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L Canada’s Greatest Shoe StCustoms
change

SCHOOL O T PEDAGOGY.MAJOR HUGHES ON A TRAMP HUNTFOB THE TOWS WORE, highest In America. To the student 
this means not Only that the univer
sity required more of him, but also 
gave more to Him In thq way of In
struction than obtains elsewhere.

Greater and more enthusiastic loy
alty was urged .on all students for 
tbeir alma mater; her Influence would 
be increased by a greater demonstra
tion of attachment by ; all graduates. 
High Ideals of life and work were en
joined upon them. The medical pro
fession ennobled one only In propor
tion to the manner in which It wap 
practised.1 The late Prof. Htixley said, 
in one of his lay sernums, “Learn what 
is true in order that you may do what 
is right." No better maxim could be 
adopted for one's guidance in life.

TUB CANADIAN CATTLE KING.

Iore

cPHERSOMOf the Tefal Student» Mere Than Fifty 
• , Cent, ere ladles.

The opening exercises of the School 
of Pedagogy were held yesterday at 

G.T.R. Constable Oockburn has left the Normal School. For the. coming 
here to attend to a tramp case that session there are entered on the rolls 
has created a good deal of stir in the of the institution 120 students, of 
neighborhood of Bowmanvllle. It ap- whom 82 are ladies. In the afternoon 
pears that on Wednesday laet Brake- the students were addressed by Chan- 
men Foy of an east-bound freight cellor Burwash on "Character,” and 
* . . „ _ „ through Bowman- Dr- G. W. Ross, Minister of Education,
train from Toronto, through Bowman Iq the evenlng Dr j e. McLellan,
ville, finding that his cars carried as- p^cip^ Qf the school, presided c > er 
a part of their freightage three tramps, a iecture on “The History itf Words,” 
walked over to the men and requested delivered by Dr. Bigbee of Detroit, at 
them to trv walking as a change. which a large number of students 

_ ir-.-i.», were present. Dr. Bigbee Is an au-
Drew n Ke • thority on the science of language and

In the fp.ee, however, of a revolver, ms address was listened to with rapt 
Which one of them drew out of his attention. In passing, he commented 
pocket and the threats accompanying ; upon the fact that so many people are 
it. he went no further than making
the suggestion, but took the the saddling of many men with hid-
tion cl dropping a note at the station eoug nameB through life. He gave as 
through which they were passing,ask- ; instances the words Rachael, which is* 
ing the authorities to telegraph ahead ; Hebrew for sheep; «Ursula, meaning a 
to the next station, Bowmanvllle, for small she bear, and Thomas, which 
to tne next st ■ when the train • indicates a twin. He almost pathetic
armed assistance there. When the tram a„y ^sought his hearers «"insist up- 
pulled into the place, the tramps were on tj,e proper pronunciation of proper 
found to be gone, but as they had names.- Then the doctor made an in- 
been seen on board a little while be- cursionUnto the fields of philology, 
fore it was evident that they had not The Chinese and kindred monosyllabic rore it was evident tongues he characterized as lacking in
got very far away. evolution and therefore without last-

Mnjor MnghfS In Pursuit. ing effect upon language. H,e spoke of
' The constables at Bowmanvllle prov- the beauty of the American family of 
ed to be oft on another errand, but languages, the features of the Semitic
St the station were Major Sam Hughes tongues and more fully of the Aryan, at the station were Major = = to which class our own tongue belongs,
and some four or five of his rmemen, atrongly he emphasized the valuable 
three of whom, with the Major, vo work of Grimm and other German 
unteerer to go in pursuit. Station scholars, following upon the discovery 
Master Woods not willing to miss the of the Vreda books at Benares, which Master Woods^ notw.mnB t MaJor.s had established the relation of the 
fun, also placed himself at . European tongues to the Sanskrit. He
orders and so officered, the squad h concluded an eloquent lecture by a 
ily moved off In the direction from beautiful quotation from the latter 
which the train had1- come. The three works. “As a babe thou earnest into 
tfamne were soon seen ahead. Jogging the world -weeping whUe all around PdL to halt when thee smiled: may thy life be such that 
along the line. Failing ro nau on thy deathbed thou may at smile
ordered too, a few rifle and all aroiind the weep.”
fired over their heads, at which they 
broke and fled. One of them kept close 
to the line and fell into the arme of 

train hands, .but the other two 
took to the fields.

" Two of the Tramps Centered.
The tramp who had flourished the 

pistol was as fleet as a deer and rap
idly drew away from his pursuers, but 
his comrade doubled and coming back 
to the train hands, who still held on 
to their man, said, "I'm a detective 
and I want that man," pointing to tne 
captured tramp, "for pointing a revol
ver at the conductor of a train, as 
an answer, however, one of the hanas 
ithrew both arths round him and Be 
was added to the other. - 
Gockbum has now gone after the thira 
of the trio.

NOne of Them Pulled a Revolver on a 
Brakeamn end the Major Started 

In Portait.
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Medical fltadeete oa Band SRaln- 
Katbntlaem and A pplanie—Taranto 
Medicare First Lcelora Laet Evening.
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Safe Deposit Vaults 16-21 King/ 

St. W,, Toronto.
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McPhersonas in most everything el,se. 
What women thought of 
wearing shoes in cold weather 
a little ago? Nothing would 
do short of a heavy pair of 
boots(— a burden to carry 
around.

Not so now. Women of 
rank and station have

l
■ *. Made for Style and Service. 

McPherson's fall stock comprises, 
new fashions, original and artistic 
than any other shoe stock In this 4 B TIE EBIFFI"

Advanced Styles^*" * 81 Yong
Beautlfally drafted patterns,- hk-h-ir..»- 

workmansbtp, made - from beat materiîi*
NO BETTER SHOES IN THE WORI n ^

Do you know that we are sellinr « '
Ladles’ French Kid- Root in button 
and lace, Goodyear welted sole, at *>m 
Other houses charge you $3 for a «12? 

with less style and durability. PatrniS 
stamping on linen done free. uur

The annual commencement and con
versazione of Wycllfte College took 
place last night In the college building 
on Hosldn-avenue, Queen's Park. In 

Cart- ' the lecture-foom, where the prelimin
ary exercises were held, a large and 
fashfonable assemblage of students 
and friends were Assembled.

On the .platform Were: President 
Hoyles, in the chair; Principal Shera
ton, Ven. Archdeacon Boddy, Mr. 8. 
H. Blake, Q.C., the Rev. Rural Dean 
Septimus Jones, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Armitage, the Rev. Prof. Du Vernet, 
Mr. A. H. Campbell and the Rev. 
Percy Grubb and Mr. Eugene Stock, 
secretary of the Church Missionary 
Society, the two delegates from that 
body.

President N. XV. Hoyles delivered the 
first address, In - which he welcomed 
Mr. -Eqgene Stock and the Rev. Mr. 
Grubb 
Mlsslo

Capital $1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. '5L>z( 

wrlght, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. VPood. 
* Acts as Administrator, in
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ï,mé 1.10. Int« 
Second race, 1 

122, Rel®- 6
^.‘ï Vim/

Third race 
mile—Harry-Re 

,1- Irish Reel. 
Manchester, 104
Time 1.16. Ann: 
so ram. Won b 

Fourth race. : 
•9 Hirsch, 20 
Simms, 8 to 6, 2 
fin, 2 to l, 3. : 
Belle and Mars 

Fifth race, 
mile—Rey_ del i 
to 10, 1; Crescet 
2; Brandywine, 
Time 1.16. Ina 

Won east
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Biographical Sketch of Ex»Aid. Garrett 

F. Franklaad.
The World Is pleased to hear that 

Mr. G. F. Frankland Intends to run 
as Alderman for No. 2 Ward. Mr. 
Frankland has long been favorably 
known to our citizens for his honest 
and outspoken ways. j

(This brief biography was published In 
December, 1800. In The Investigator, among 
the other members of the Council of that 
year.)
i He was born in the village of Bar- 
rowford, Lancashire, England, 7th Sep
tember. 1884, and educated at the 
Grammar School of Marsden in the 
same county; after which he was ap
prenticed to a farmer and butcher for 
five years.

At the expiration of this term (1854), 
he emigrated to Canada and settled in 
Toronto, where he commenced busi
ness as a butcher, in which from the 
start he succeeded, despite many ob
stacles, beyond his most sanguine ex
pectations; a success undoubtedly due 
to the determined perseverance which 
Is a prominent trait of his character, 
6s well as the thorough training he 
had^ received rs an apprentice in Eng-

Durlng that period he had noticed 
that the thousands of tolling work
men who really needed animal food 
were, on account of the high prices, 
unable to obtain it, and were obliged 
to subsist oift meal almost entirely, 
and many a poor family In his neigh
borhood was Indebted for a substan
tial dinner to the sympathetic young 
butcher.

After his arrival in Toronto^ and* 
subsequent success, a half-formed 
idea, long-cherished, of feeding these 
multitudes and at the same time build
ing up a profitable export trade, took 
tangible shape—first in the shipment 
of salt meats in large quantities to 
Great Britain.

Not satisfied with this, however, he 
determined to venture a shipment of 
live stock, and with Mr. Archie 
Thompson and others started this im
portant export trade.

In 1874 he landed in Montreal 270 
head of fat bullocks, and when this 
living cargo was driven on the dock 
to be put on board an Allan steamer, 
Sir Hugh Allan declared It would be 
Impossible to place so many on board. 
The same steamer has since delivered 
at ports on the other side of the At
lantic no fewer than 678 Head at

case of In
testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe' custody, without 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.
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every
learned that there’s nothing 
in so good taste, and surely 
nothing more comfortable, 
than a well-fitting pair of Ox
ford Shoes supplemented with 
a pair of Overgaiters.

They’fe the correct thing. 
Shall we particularize ? 

Well, here’s a fine Dongola 
Shoe, with Goodyear welt, or 
what say you to Trilby welt 
and Trilby toe, for Jessie 
Alexander is going to re
popularize Trilby this season.

/ * George McPherson /•
Retailer of everything In Shoes.

ISO Yonge-street
Business hours. 8 a m. to 0.30 n m 
Saturdays till 1() p.m.

• 1 jV ’

j f 1 , f
m-

A. E: PLUMMER,
Manager. GE1TLEHFI 
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Xdelegates from the Church 
Society. Mr. Hoyles’ ref

erence to these gentlemen a#d the 
hearty welcome he gave them were 
received with applause. He referred 
to a new feature which had been 
added this session to the college and 
that was a museum. It was not on 
a large scale, still he invited all pres
ent to inspect the- innovation.

Frlhelnal 8heral«N’t Remark*
The Rev. Principal Sheraton, in 

opening, referred to the large number 
present, saying he took it as a mark 
of their undliflinished sympathy with 
the work of the college. He ventured 
to differ strongly with the clergyman 
who preached the sermon on the open
ing day of the diocese, in which he 
said the differences existing in the 
churcli were not vital against the 
unity of the Church of Christ. It was 
his opinion that a great chasm sep
arated th4 (wo factions which 
respectively espoused sacerdotalism 
and evangellcism. The former be
lieved the clergy to . be a me
diating priesthood, without which 
no man could make his peace 
with God. There was but one tenden
cy with this ritualism which was to
wards the Church of Rome, and there 
was no possibility of agreement with 
those who believe in thlé. His refer
ences to the good work1 done by the 
college in desimtnating feeing evoked 
great applause.

PROPOSED CHII BREN’S SOCIETY.' i
Scheme of the Toraute Prekbylrry le Bring

the Juvenile Element Mere In Tench 
With the Preebylery.

The Toronto Presbytery at their 
meeting yesterday decided to trans
fer Rev. Alexander McMillan of 
Mimico to the charge of St. Enoch's. 
This congregation numbers 163 mem- 

, bers, and their call bore the signatures 
of 146 of these and of 54 adherents. They 
promise their new pastor a salary of 
81200, out of an annual income of 
32667. Revs. Messrs. Gray, Corbett and 
G&uld expressed the regret of the 
Mimico congregation at the prospect of 
losing Mr. McMillan, and Revs. 
Messrs. Ford, Young. McIntosh and 
Kerr supported the sustaining of the 
call. According to Mr. McMillan no 
progress has been made during hie pas
torate of three years, the same num
ber of families, 27, attending the 
church then as now. However, he 
left the matter to the discretion of the 
presbytery with the result stated. The 
ceremony of induction will take place 
on Oct. 21, and will be Joined in by 
Rev. John Nell, the tnorerator; Rev. 
Mr. Grant of Richmond Hill, and Rev, 
Dr Parsons.

tie a I Sixth race. 6 1
Relff, 7 to 6, 1;
3 to 1. 2; King t
4 to 1, 3. Time 
pany, King Hi 
Medium II. als

8t. Asaph entrk 
—Jap 122, Goldeu 

9D., Mullet, Jenni 
Secoud r^ce, (Ha 

lialite. Sir Rae, 
Velvet Rose, 8y<i
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A nice pair of Oxford 
Shoe» end Gaiters fir 
$2.50, or even leu if 
you like.

A store noted for Foot- 
form Shoes.
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German Learned In 3# Lemons
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible way In the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It Is 
original and novel In its results.

The teacher Is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University of 
Berlin,, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students In this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received daily. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade. 186

They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Bonghner, 
Langton, writes : " For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and.although (our years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned." par- 
melee’s Pills are antl-billous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the sec re

pliions matter.

Pi-
Third race, 4%

Î Tyro, Rodney, Cr 
Olive, Ratt Gourn 
Dexter U4.

Fourth race, % : 
r Westover, Edwin, 

Alva, Gorilla 102.
Fifth race, 14 in 

Lady. May, Marga 
son, Harry Wa 

K f Sixth race, %
. nyson 110, Coal M 
K Pocahontas

some

DRINKI!

%

G. H, Ml m

107.n
Fnverlt

Alexander, Oct. 
i Drizzle, 8 to 1, 1 

hawk. 3. Time 1, 
Second race, 6(4 

i Joyeuse, even, 2 : 
Third race, 

Murray, 2 toCATTO’S
,k:

r ExtraToronto Junction Affairs.
Rev. John Mutch reported that the 

West Toronto congregation was still 
weighed down with a debt of 330,000. 
This had, however, been decreased by 
the sale for 33000 oLhte old church 
property. The arrears of salary due 
to the Rev. Janies Grant, the former 
pastor, had been reduced to 3100. 

rr.|wnt chUrtrra’s Society.
In accordance with the report of 

-• Rev. J. McP. Scott, recommending the 
adoption of some scheme for bringing 
the Juvenile element into closer touch 
with the presbytery, a committee was 

. Instructed to prepare the draft consti
tution of a children’s society, to be 
piesented at the next meeting.

Six months' leave of absence was 
granted to the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
on account of illness.

> _The Rev. Mr. Schoefleld, of Dallas, 
Texas, has declined the call of Cowan- 
avenue Church.

After passing a resolution of sympa
thy with Rev. Alexander Gilray of Col- 
ÏST’ir*?1 Presbyteria,n Church, whose 
Wife died yesterday morning, the pres
bytery adjourned.

% ' ■

i CATHOLIC NIGHT SCHOOLS.

NEW i LflBÜ-
Fourth race, m 

Samaritan, G to 1 
Fifth race, 6)4 : 

, Vespasian, 6 to

Sixth race, 0)4 
Traitor, even, 2 ;

;Two to he BsUhlUhed-M. Heleh’a-Kreel 
Caretaker's Trouble.

Vicar-General McCann pnlit.leA at 
the meeting of the Separate School 
Board last night. The board accept
ed an. offer of the Ancient Order of 

In this venture Mr. Frankland risk- Hibernians of a medal to be present- 
ed his all, determined to sink or swim -, to the ijUpll obtaining the highest 
with it, and sailed with his cargo after . , . f a History of Ire-heavlly insuring his own life. number of marks fyr a Hlsto.y or 1

The success following Mr. Frank- land- 
land's bold enterprise soon Induced The report qf the Finance (.nmuM-te 
others to engage in the same business, authorizing thé payment of 3390.S9 i.u 
until the trade increased to over 36,- 1 accounts, was passed.
000,000 annually. Thus ex-Ald. Frank- ! A motion Uhat 3400 be expended 1 or 
land has fairly earned the title he is free school books for those children 
known by—The Cattle King of Canada whose parents could not afford to pay 
—a little more honorable and more to for them was carried, 
be prized than any in the gift of the | Trustee Carey favored the opening 
crowned heads of Europe, 4naj3much as of a night school at De La Salle Instl- 
it stamps its possessor not only as tute and St. Mary’s school, and uc- 
a benefactor of the masses of work- cordtngly circulars will be sent out 
ingmen of all the manufacturing cen- to parents who are desirous of Having 
tree of Great - Britain, but also the their children-attend the night schools. 
Canadian farmer's best friend, in find- I The Management and Supplies • tim
ing him a ready cash market for his mittee were given authority to have 
live stock. I the Bolton-avenue school furnished and

Not satisfied with being the pioneer | the report of the Sites and Buildings 
of starting this great trade, he has Committee was carried, after Father 
been for many years one of the iarg- 1 Melntee had entered a strong pro- 
est exporters of cattle, sheep and test against Any old furniture going 
horses, giving it his personal super- into the new school at Bolton-avenue. 
vision, and has crossed the ocean over The contract for cleaning the stove 
70 times. pipes in the different schools, which

In 1884 he was induced by his friends was let to Halarn & Hayes, does not 
to allow himself to be put in nomlna- appear to have been properly carried 
tion as an Alderman for the city, and out, according to specifications, and 
was returned by a large majority, and the matter was referred to the Man
ilas repeatedly represented the same agement Committee, at the Instance of 
ward elnçe, and acted as chairman on Trustee Fahey, for their report. 
Important committees. Î In reference to the caretaker trouble

Since his first advent In Toronto he, ' in St. Helen’s school, the standing 
has been a prominent member of St. Committee on Management and Sup- 
George's Society, and every year con- plies reported that they had consider- 
trlbutes regally to the sustenance of ed the matter. Mr. P. Burns and Mr. 
the poor of Toronto. Tracey were both notified to be pre-

Mr. Garrett F. Frankland’s career sent, and grlng with them witnesses to 
has been one of steady and marked sue- give evidence In the matter. Mr. 
oess, and is a striking example of Tracey was present and was prepar- 
what wealth and high honorable pos- ed to answer all questions. He em- 
Ition can be reached in this Domln- phatlcally denied that he had done anv- 
lon by indomitable and persistent ef- ; thing Incompatible with his duties as 
fort combined with the strictest In- a servant of the board; furthermore, 
tegrity. < he has produced a statutory declara

tion to that effect, supported by a 
further declaration from Mr. P. Griffinf 
for whom he has been working for Ole 
past three years as fireman, certifying 
that every confidence has been, and

____     „ Is, reposed in him. Mr. Burns waspopulation considerably in excess of also present, but declined to make any 
3,000,000 people, or more than two- . statement before the committee unless 
thirds that of the city of London. a certain member of the board, net

present, was in the chair. Mr. Tracev 
will be appointed caretaker of St. 
Helen’s school at a salary of 321 per 
month, to date from 1st Sept.

Several recommendations of the Sup
plies Committee for repairs and new 
furniture for the respective schools 
were passed.

A subject which called forth con
siderable discussion was an account of 
John Whalen for 350.93 for building 
closets in connection with St- Mary's 
temporary school in 1888. He will be 
asked by a committee to make an affi
davit or declaration that the money is 
due him! and the matter will 
brought up at the next meeting of the 
board.

■■ . FALL HATS 
and UNDERWEAR.

Men's goodk only. Best values 
going. Try us. 1

DIXON’ a

AUTUMN SILKtiens and remove all

•1IMPORTATIONSMany in One.
Rev. Percy Grubb, who. followed, trip, 

thanked" thohe present for their enthu
siastic welcome, saying that they es
teemed it a welcome not to themselves, 
indivtdually.but to the Church Mission
ary Society whom they represented 
Wycllfte College, with the society and 
the many similar Institutions, consist
ed of many In one. The committee 
meeting he had attended the day be
fore lasted from 8 till 1 in the morn
ing and Was a sample of colonial eper- 
gjr. The Church Missionary Society 
intended to sink all differences and 
unite with all the English-speaking 
people in carying out Christ’s com
mand to evangelize the world.

He concluded with an eloquent ap
peal for the prayers of those present 
towards the consummation of this

one
;u

IndudJ l eywooj iti
Chicago, Oct. 1 

were the winning 
day. Queen Bess 
In Charlie, McDoi 

f terfered with by 
clear and warm a 
wood rode three 

First race. %
, . wood, 6 to 2, I 

lug, 7 to 10, 2 : 
ion, 15 to 1, 8. 
Hur, Cash Girl, G 
also ran.

Second race, 44 
ner, 7 to 1, 1 ; St: 
Serena, 103, Irvin; 
Inspector Hunt, 

Tnlrd race, 6)4 1 
wood, 6 to 6. i ; 
to 5, 2 ; Cbaractei 
Time 1.14)4. Mor 
also ran.

Fourth race, 54 
Knapp, 4 to 1. 1 
to It 2 s Gun wad 
Time 1.01. Lettle 
•Id also ran.

Fifth race, 5)4 fi 
wood, 0 to 5, 1 : . 
1, 2 ; Dulllo, 102, 
1,15)4. Alva, Tan 
Belle, Mary L. al

Sheffield entries 
—Minerva, Ament. 
Jta, Bunnle McD 
Sonny 110.

Secohd- race, 61 
Jennie June, Anni 
8. Sherley, Here 11!

Third rat 
ence p. y».
Bird 102.

Fourth race, 6)4 
Verdi, Austral, ' 
Sutton, Mr. Dunli 
108.

Fifth race, 6 ) 
King Mac 103, Bi 
vador, Speudoline

all recent novelties in Bilk manufacture :
::

Taffetas Imprime 
Pekin Degrade 
Chine Taffetas 
Satin Velours 
Pekin,Stripes 
Satin Soleil imprime 
Drap d’or Chameleon 
Peau de Suede 
Pouet de Sois 
Shot Chiffons 
Chameleon Broche 

, Silk Cauffre 
Moire Miroirs 
Fancy Plaid Sîlke 
Fancy Velvets 
Tartan and

Evening Crepes and Crêpons.

i Men’s Furnishers,

65 anM 67 King-Street West.
Diamond Hall.” v—j s

Silver
Dishes.

V- ÉTO RENT
•~r . <I»0 K -LARGE STORE AND DWEIJ 

ing—1196 Queen-street west g 
first-class opening for a good business^ 

—256 SBATON-STREET—SBV1 
rooms and bath room ; but) 

basin and w.c.
Ü514

CITY WILL MAINTAIN THE FLOT.

Government Beetle.» the Offer ef Basse 
Towards Qneeu’s ffsrlt Improvements.
The Parks and Gardens Committee 

met yesterday with Aid. Hallam in 
Mie chair. W. j. Lang was present 
again with hVs charge against Park 
Commissioner Chambers of disposing 
of plants belonging to the city, and 
the committee agreed to meet' next 
Tuesday a-.id investigate whatever 
idence Lang had to offer.

Edgar J, Jarvis requested the city 
to purchase a plot of land in Rosedale 
Ravine for 310,000, or as an altema- 

, tive, he would rent it for a nominal 
sum. The committee agreed to In
spect the land.

Mr. Downs was granted permission 
to -erect a toboggan slide at High

ParV

Samples and Autumn Catalogue mailed free 
os application. PIANO TUNING.

JL and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 29 Me* 
Gill-street. &emi postcard order».

V Entree Dishes 
Bake
Chafing »
Vegetable 
Hot Water 
Compartment “ 
puffin

Very desirable goods of 
the highest quality plate 
upon white metal.

U John Catto& Son. X work.
Mr. Eugene Stock also made a few 

remarks.

««

STORAGE.
.••«••«J»*,»*.................................................. .
Q TOKAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN. - 
o City. Lester Btora^e Oo^ 369 Spa^ à 
am»-a renue.__________________ .J

it
DRYGOODS ONLY,

As to Ritualists.
Mr. S. H. Blake followed In an able 

address, In which he warmly endorsed 
what the principal had said as to dif
ferences with the ritualists, adding 
that there was no possibility of a 
union between a system founded on 
Popery and one founded on the Bible. 
He urged greater study by the stu
dents of the divine book, and attribut
ed the waywardness of those' in the 
ritualistic movement to ignorance of it.

The social pert of the evening then 
commenced, while visitors inspected 
the building, and an orchestra dis
pensed sweet music In the cornidors. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

«

KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 
offlce), Toronto.<(v OCULIST. 1

........................................
T) ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPE- 
A ctallst, 87 King-street east. Hour” 
every Monday.____________ _______ i
f=ÎRrw“E. HAMILL—DISEASES ET1 

ear, nose and throat. Room ir. Jam 
Building. N, E. Cor. King and longe-» 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5._____________ . :

ev-t 4 To Hot el men.
WANTED—Ah active, experienced. hotel 

man as partner, with about 380,000 capi
tal, to join the advertiser in the manage- 
bienl) {of the Queen's Hotel, Montreal. 
The hotel was built by the advertiser three 
years ago. It Is one of the finest In Can
ada. Absolutely fireproof. Situated op
posite G.T.R. depot, and one block from 
C.P.R. depot, in a splendid locality. Now 
doing a large business. First-class 
chance for a capable man. Address 

GEORGE CARSLAKB.
’ P.O. Box 216.

1 m4

RYRIE BROS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.................

TT 8. BARA, ItiBUUR OF MaRWAB# 
II, Lloensee, 6 Torooueeueet. Evenings

«

Declined the City's Offer
i The Hon. Mr. Harty wrote, declining 
the offer of the city of 33000 as a con
tribution to the Improvements In the 
Queen’s Park on condition of the Gov
ernment’s maintaining the plot in front 
of the Parliament Buildings hereafter, 

i He asked if the city would lease the 
land to the Government so that it 
could bei laid out and maintained at 
Government expense.

It was decided that the city should 
retain the plot and carry on the work 
of improvement itself. Tljis banishes 
the Idea of co-operation in one gen
eral plan of improving the park.

Mr. Hughes, the restaurateur at 
Centre Island, appeared and made rep
resentations that the improvements at 
Hanlan’s had depreciated the value of 
his lease.

Jewelers sod Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-ste.

Jsrvbretresi.

The Aliunal.
The College Alumni Association met 

in the morning. Canon Samson, rector 
of Trinity Church,assisted by the Rev. 
James Ardlil, administered holy com
munion to the graduates andi students. 
Canon Samson delivered the address 
on “Ministerial Work."

At the afternoon session Professor 
Wrong of University College read an 
excellent paper on a “Clergyman’s 
Course of Study,” and the RevT G. H. 
Savller, rector of All Saint's, Buffalo, 
read an able paper on “Pastoral Visit
ing."

Bl«EDUCATIONAL, Cincinnati, Oct. 
Anna Lyle, 99. I» 
94, Hueston, 10
SSBAtiU
ran. Sugar, Cons 

Second race, % 
berville, 2 to L 1 
Ito 1,2; Hands) 
Time 1.1354. Sail 

Third race, 6)4 
Jones, 2 to 1, 1 ; 
6 to 1, 2 ; Paul l 
8. Time 1.21. L 
ota, Martin, Leal 

Fourth race, % 
Clayton, 0 to 1, 1 
8 to 6, 2 ; Don Ci 
Time 1.28. Faroe 
CountesK Irma, I 
Dragon fell.

Fifth race,. mil 
to-1, I ; Lobengut 
2 ; Olive, 97, Isoi 
Yo Tamblen, Neu 

Sixth race,. 54 i 
gen. 2 to 1, 1 ; F 
to 1, 2 ; Elwyn, 9 
1.02)4. Mike Kel 
noil, Dr. Kellogg,

A
11 ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
J_> corner Yonge and Bloor. the plte 
lor Stenographer», Circuler» free, ^
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO 
ly ronto—Canada's Greatest Cvmmero1* 
Suhool, Shaw A Elliott, Prlnolpsl». i 
Af 1SS MARY E. MATHEWS, TBAC. 
irL of Elocution and .Physical 0 
Toronto College of Muâlc, 99 Ulou 
street, Toronto.

Seeemd City ef the World.
The Census of 1890 proves that with

in a radius of 16 miles from the 
tre of the city of New York there is a

185 Montreal.
'•'h cen- i GOODS WANTED.

« ALWAYS USEFUL-MONEY FOR- 
baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 

oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not! using ; com
plete contents of house» purchased for 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Queen 
west. ' yJohn Millet |Co.,In the official language of the re

port, "Next to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city <;f 
the globe."

Says Mr. Porter: “The people within 
this 15-mile radius are, In effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi
ness and social interests go, although 
politically they live in different' cities, 
counties and states.”

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longei), be a doubt that New 
York Is, and must 
financial and commercial metropols of 
the western world.

What an evidence i f the wisdom oi 
the founders of “The Great Republic!" 
What a monument to the energy and 
integrity of Its sons ! In the geogra
phical as well as the tiracllcal busi
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands ths- Grand Central 
Station of the New York Central .6 
Hudson River Railroad', from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for the North and West ; 
this in addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that dally leave this great sta
tion, giving a 1erice to the latrons 
of “America’s Greatest Railroad" I hat 
is not surpassed c-n either side of the 
Atlantic.

BUSINESS CARDS.
"A WNÏNG TAKEN DOWN. D. SB 
Jx King east,__Tel. 1291.________
-,71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RH 
hi taught In all its brauchea ; p 

schooled carefully over Jump» ; to» 
personally conducted around city on a 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 W 
lev-etreet. ___________________ __4,
riiHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS- 
_1_ sale at the Royal Hotel neWMUuid, nw

'

BAILIFF. v<
J"wYlliams^b ailiffandvXlu-

ator. 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1107.

Trialty Medical College.
The opening of Trinity Medical Col

lege fof the reason of ’95-’96, was sig
nalized yesterday by a gathering of the 
students and friends In the theatre of 
the school. A numerous crowd was in 
attendance and made things Jingle 
when the sentiments of the speakers 
met with their aproval. Dean Geikle 
was master of ceremonies, and with 
him sat several members of the faculty 
in their academical robes. Rev. E. W. 
Welch, Trinity’s new Provost, was 
first Introduced to the students 
met with a cordial, reception. He ex
pressed his great Satisfaction at being 
present to witness the enthusiasm of 

dents, and assured them of his 
peration and sympathy. The 
iddress was that of

T
75,77,79,81 Oneen-st, ff.

Ynung Folks
L.K. Score Sou.

- It Is only in keeping with their usual 
good Judgment that the old-established

- firm of R. Score & Son Inaugurate 
their fall trade with something out 
of the ordinary, and which will be of

J use to those desiring to be dressed in 
the latest and most approved manner.
A catalogue has been issued particul
arising the different garments, includ
ing correct evening drçss suit, Inver
ness Cape (a charming garment to 

. wear over a dress eultA Frock coat 
suit, morning coat and vest (specially 
adapted for professional and city 
wear), business suits made from very 
effective and serviceable materials; 
sacque overcoats (beautifully fitted and 
exquisitely tailored), piding or hunting 
suits, golf or walking suits, etc., etc.

Particular attention is drawn to their 
celebrated Guinea Trousers,which have 
created suck a furore throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, The popularity 
and success achieved by these trou
serings is convincing evidence that -,gentlemen required a garment that Toronto tarait.» Medical Fatally.
would" Look well, wear well, and give 1?®l:fess!?n °* t*le Univer-
every satisfaction without paying the s ty -Medical Faculty was held last 
exorbitant price of 38 or $9 a pair, evening Jh the Biological Building, 
One Guinea (85.25) is now recognized in Among those present
Canada as being the registered trade ??ere' President Loudon, Dean Prof, 
mark of trouserings unequalled in Peeve» an<* Profs. Ramsay Wright, 
quality of material and workmanship. Mavor, Cameron, A. B. McCallum, 

Mr. Score has deservedly earned the Seî?rs’ Larose, McFarlane, J. N. Mc- 
reputs.tlon of being the “king” of wool- an$ Drs- P Clark?,V
1er; buyers. His long and vast experi- ™8tle' McLean and Mcllwraith, be- 
ence in this line, regular and systema- ® des,,a lar^e assemblage of students, 
tic visits to the best manufactories in fa?’J:ty a , ffields.
Europe, and the keen attention paid - After welcoming the students. Dr. 
by him to the tine tailoring trade bar McPhedran spoke of University facili- 
enabled him to secure the finest goods alîd student duty. The University 
ever imported fcnto this country. Any always been foremost in raising
gentleman entertaining the slightest I the ®tandard of medical education and 
doubt of this will be fully assured of Providing facilities for Improved meth- 
lta accuracy by personally inspecting ° , of Instruction. To this advanced 
their grand fall display at 77 King- university spirit is due the splendid 
stieet west. ' series of laboratories which were the

admiration of all, even of those from 
the greatest universities of Europe, as 
well as this continent. This year an 
extensive and most complete chemical 
laboratory had been added. Extensive 
as these laboratories are, there was 
nothing superfluous about them, any
thing less would cripple their useful
ness and render them inadequate for 
the needs of general as well as medi
cal science. Such facilities as these 
afford are possible only In largely en
dowed institutions; no private corpor
ation could make such necessary pro
vision for training In medical science. 
With the exception of Johns Hopkins 
University, the curriculum was the

ART.
"y ÜT^lT FOBBTRSTraffT OF MON8 
tf e Bouaereau. Portrait» lu OU, Paetei, etc 
Studio, 81 King-street east.

ever remain, tho

-I
be

Are coming to the front nowadays Ko 
doubt abolit that, you might see for your- 
eelf, and the old one» are,; dying out. We 
don’t think it any use ef other storekeep
er» telling you about crowded Grocery 
counters, etc. It there is one besides 
ours, just take a trip arouo^ and let us 
know, we would be much obliged to you.

We are selling

Toronto*; SÎêrj
hand Writers; Smith Premier TypewrM 
ora; Graphophonee and Phonographs, ' Ml
chine» rented and supplie»,_______ "“j
/XAKV1LLR DAIRY-47S YONOB-BfKKra 
Vf guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supism 
retail only./ Fred Sole, proprietor. • , jg

financial; ran
Oakley entrlesi- 

Leo Meddle, Lott! 
Gaspnrone, Miss 1 
Bauterue, Straber 

1 of Honor 113, He 
ef Darkness 116.

Second race, 44 i 
Ballard 101, B. 
•ytbe, Lusby, Bu 
106, Crumbaugh 

Third race, 1 1 
Judith C„ Mariai 
en Kelley 108. 

if Fourth race, 54 
Galon d’Or, Catul 
Walter 106, Ran 
May 109. 

i Fifth

x ABGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
1 1 loan at 5)| per cent. Apply Maciaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shep-ey, *-80 Toronto- 
etreet, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/V to loan at low rues. Reed, Head A Knight, 

soi lui tore, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
VI ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTUAOES 
iXL life eudowtnente end other eecuritlee 
Debeuturwe bought and sold. ' James O. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-eereet. ed

TO
and Loral Joltings.

St. Thomas’ Church harvest festival 
will be kept on Thursday, Oct. 3, at 
8 p. m., a,nd on Sunday next.

Don't use any substitute when you 
can buy “L. & S." brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

Wijliam Jepson was yesterday sent 
to the Central prison for six months 
on a conviction of indecent exposure.

Edward Gurry pleaded guilty yes
terday to stealing two sets of harness 
from J. H. Mackie, and, will be sen
tenced next week if the second stolen 
set is recovered in the meantime.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys,, purifies the blood.

Michael Deefan of 117 Marguerife- 
street was employed at the Queen’s 
wharf yesterday when he fell into the 
water and one of the stones he was 
handling fell and struck him on the 
head, inflicting a painful wound. He 
was taken to his home.

A lodge of the Colored Knights of 
Pythias was formed in Toronto on 
Monday evening,and will be known 

-Lucullos Lodge Nob 2. These pfflce.-s 
were elected : Chancellor in command, 
W. R. Ward; vice-chancellor, Richard 
Johnson; master of arms, Thomas A. 
Scott; master of works, John D. A 
Richards; prelate, ReV. J. C. Coleman; 
master of finance, C. F. Williams. *Th« 
officers were installed by the Deputy 
Supreme Chancellor in Command, Sir 
Knight S. D. Curley of New Orleans. 
After the installation a sumptuary re
past was partaken of by the members. 
The lodge will meet fortnightly in 
Temperance Hall. -

"A

the
hearty 
principalS

, Rev.
Prof. Clark, who dealt with questions 
relevant m the school In a manner 
that profoked much merriment and 
applause. At the close a call was 
made by the students for Dr. Sheard, 
but the hour was already too late for 
further speech-making.

MEDICAL.
t

Groceries.
Corn Starch, yellow packages, 5c worth 

IOC- m
Laundry S*rch 4c, worth lOc- 
Lome Lead lc, worth 2C.
Lirge Bar Soap IOC, worth ISO- 
Wax Candles lc, worth ,2c.
Raisins 3c> worth 5c.
Biking Powder lOc, worth 25 C.

it TAOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DUR 
J_/ trees. Retraced IL 

Buliorag. N.K. corner King and Tonge-eueetej 
■ A It. COOK-THROAT, LUNIÎH, GO»- 
I I sumption, bronchitis and raturru 

dally. 12 Uuriton-street, Toromo.^_i_^

LEGAL CARDS.
XZ'ilmer & Irving, Barristers.
JtV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, AV. H. Irving 
I ILARKt, LOW lrb, RIL'XOj» A bW ARE Y 
\J Barristers, tioliclters, ete., Janes Build 
age, 76 Youge-etreet. J. B. Clarita Q.U, R- U- 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Unariee SwaOey, E. tieott
OriniD, H. L Watt._______________ j_____________ __
X OBB A BAIRD. BARRtoTERB, SOLD 
1 i citors, Patent Attorners, etc., a Queues 
Dank Chain bei s, King-eireet east, corner To 
lonto-streei, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Loon. James Baird._________ _____________
‘\iriLLlAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * KIL- 

VY mer, Toronto), law and real estate. Cana
dien patents handled In U.S. Offices 14 East 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel_______

edV race, 1 
Cherry Stone, 1 
land,? Sprinevale 
Queen Bird, Mo 
Judith 106.

i■*
Chicago nntl Return

•On October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket 
agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
evér made to the Windy City. Tickets 

.must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any R.R. agent or 
J. .A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Toronto.

BILLIARDS.
I ) ILLIAKD 7~AND 
X> We have a t
ueautllul deeignt, fitted with our. 
steel cushions, or olub cushluM, as desute* 
also lull size English Billiard Tabes m 
the extra low quick English oushloas. 
also lurnish at low figure» good iiM^H 
hand tables. UUr stoog of Ivory sou 
position balls, cloth, hues, eto., 
complete; also everythnlg ih thi 
Alley line, such as baus, Plns. m 
boaads, swing cushions, eto. EsL- 
glveoi for alleys on application Seed 
catalog and terms to Samuel May *i 
68 King-street west, Toronto. Un».

POOL TA 
large stoi

Weights F
New York, G 

the steeplechae 
caps to be run 
Oct. 16, 23 and 
night. The ent 
carried in the 
to be decided I 
lows: Lady lc 
162; The Peer.

- Oakley, 152; St 
lt8; My Luck, 1 
D., 145; Hesper 
142; Tldman, J 
Dorado, 138; D 
Ban Joaquin. 
Dwight, 137; C 
135, and Queen 
handicap, to bl 
two events, “a 
and a hurdle h 
on Oct. 80, hav«

j Bi 1 eds

Provisions.
Butter 16C, worth 22c.
New Laid Jiggi 12c, worth 15C- 
Lard 7c, worth lOc.
Cheese 8c, worth 14o.

Ï
I

i I e Bo' v

■ '(< ed

DENTISTRY.
Tt’X.....GALLOWAY," '-DENTIST," 2)4
1~1 • Queen east—best sets teetn only $« ; 

painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
u specialty.___________________ !_______

(French Torpedo Beat Makes 31 Knots
Paris, Oct. 1.—Le Forban, a new tor

pedo boat constructed at Havre for 
the French Government, has just com
pleted her official speed trials at Cher
bourg. She accomplished 31 knots an 
hour, which is so far the highest ac
tual speed recorded for this class of 
vessels.

Fish.as «
HOTELS.

Fresh Oysters, 30c quart 
Morton's Herrings, 8c per tin. 
Fresh Mackerel, 8C per tin.
Red Salmon, 9c per tin. 
Sardines, 5c per tin.

....... rÜd'UNION HOTEL, OB
Close to G.T.R. Station.1

GèT"™r°d»v; w. W. Koblmon, proj

XïICHARDSON HOUSE — cobNek^ 
H, and spadina. Toronto; near raUro^» 

 ̂am boats; $D5U per day: trew UolooWj 
taka Batb uret-street car to door. & 
son, prop.

FARMS FOR SALE.
TDiTcH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
XV muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part <yf state ; no clearing, drain
age or irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms.
J. Fenton, 203 Chnrch-street, Toronto.-

%
“F.pleeopnl" Will Reoteln Inchaaged.
Minneapolis) Oct. 1.—The preliminar

ies of the triennial council of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, which as
sembles t.o-rhorrow for a three weeks’ 
session, were inaugurated this morn
ing with a meeting of tho Joint Com
mittee of Bishops, Clerics and Lay
men appointed by the council of 2892, 
to reylse the constitutions and canons 
of denominations in force» Published 
reports to the effect that among the 
new recommendations wonild be one 
changing the name of the denomina
tion were declared to be ' •unqualified
ly false.”

i > ■

Pure Water for Toronto.
Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap shcjild not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Brewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Scqtk.Mnpton, Ont.

i|i| Teas.
MUS koka When, making It a delightful 
lor tummer tourists .There are 
airy bedrooms and lhe ^est sample f «ra

X1 . Fouds-altuated at Little York ; well J£iSgbSu"°w‘itb’1‘eiwmcity. Jtet»»*M»" 
stocked with large and small trot ; every throughout^ R LaFrsojere, Prop, 
facility for spawning and hatching, iucluu- r r--v —hi TNI

ssjara*YS»Twya£*ass ~sr
Eg ^giasssah.’ywsiw

Boxing
Stri

w.
: 36

B Our celebrated Ceylon at 23c ia bring- 
iag the publ ic from every cerner of the 
eity it seems, no householder can be with
out it, and our Congou, 2 pound* for 25c, 
w excellent value.

I-;
- « PROPERTIES FOE SALE.*
n •i TMr. A li Erclestone'a Marriage.

Mr. Alf. E. Ecclestone of thé Domin
ion Express Company was married on 
July 6 to Miss Florence Doyle of this 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
the* Rev. Dr. Tracy in St. Michael's 
Cathedral.

bet O
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/ JOHN MILLER & CO., •6 Klne-i
76, 77, 7», 81 Queen West.
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